Sororities Name "Fairest Vandal" Candidates

"Gem Week" Begins With Banner Sales

Quest for Beauty Entries
Post Handicaps

Gem week, planned primarily to create interest in the banner sales program, opened this week. A small group of students, including a few faculty members, attended the meeting under the guidance of the Dress Code Committee. For the week, the dress code will be "Fairest Vandal." The week for Fair Vandal "will be held, observed, and planned for Grace." The week will include a costume contest for the "Fairest Vandal" competition.
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Grins and Grits

**The Idaho Argonaut**

**Prof. C.A. Michels Invents Pea-Canning Machine**

During spring breaks and evenings for the past three years, C. A. Michels, associate professor with the University of Idaho agronomy department, has been working on a machine to provide a new method for processing peas. Success has crowned his efforts, resulting in a "all-time invention." This invention is a mechanism which provides the necessary temperature to make canned peas palatable. It is hoped that the new process will not only make canned peas more palatable, but will also be more economical than the present methods.

The entire canning process, from the picking of the peas to the filling of the cans, is governed by instruments based on the speed at which the canned peas are emptied into the cans. The speed at which the canned peas are emptied into the cans is controlled by the speed of the conveyor belt that carries the cans into the processing machine.

The new process is believed to be superior to the present methods because it provides a more uniform temperature control, which results in a more palatable product.

The invention was patented on March 1, 1936, by C.A. Michels, associate professor with the University of Idaho agronomy department.

**Grains and Grits**

The Idaho Farmer's Association, which meets annually in Moscow, recently sponsored a program on the "Grains and Grits" program. The purpose of the program is to encourage the cultivation of oats, barley, and wheat among the farmers of the state.

**Prof. Dally on Screen**

This is an issue of notes concerning the new movie "Prof. Dally" which was released last week. It is a story of a professor who, in his efforts to improve the quality of education in the state, faces many challenges and obstacles.
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Revival of Traditional Song-fest This Year Depends Upon Enthusiasm of Group Houses

Song Leaders Should Report to Delta Gamma House by December 1

The traditional song-fest, not held last year because of lack of enthusiasm, will be held this year, and March, provided the various groups successfully cooperate, according to Dr. Harry F. Killingsworth, director of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Dr. Killingsworth, who heads the group, requested that song leaders assemble immediately at the Delta Gamma house.

Several leaders of group houses are expected to visit the Delta house on Monday to discuss the possibilities of cooperation.

He said he would be the last person to discourage enthusiasm among the leaders, but added that he must be sure that they will submit something worth singing.

The annual song-fest is one of the most popular events of the year.

The Annual "Odele" of Co-ed Prom Is Alphabetical Success

Well, well, it would seem that the annual odele of coed prom is coming to a fine style, and everyone is expected to participate in the event.

Dr. Harry F. Killingsworth, president of the university, said he was pleased with the results of last year's event, and he looked forward to a similar success this year.

"The odele is an important part of our university life," Dr. Killingsworth said. "It is a way for students to show their appreciation of the hard work of the faculty and staff, and it is a way for the students to have some fun and relaxation.

"I am pleased with the results of last year's event, and I am looking forward to a similar success this year."

CAMPUS CLIPS

Prompt to moscow gogene.

We appreciate the help of the many students who contribute to the weekly clips. If you have any suggestions or requests, please send them to our email address.

LATAH CREAMERY CO.

Wholesale and Retail
Promotions Service
PHONE 2724

Latah Butter and Ice Cream

Also Cream, Milk, and Buttermilk.

Pasterized Products of

LATAH CREAMERY CO.

Wholesale and Retail
Promotions Service
PHONE 2724

Cold Remedies - Gargles - Hot Water Bottles

OWL DRUG STORE

MOSCOW

PHONE 2167

Let's Meet

Campus Beauty

Shop

Opposite The Nest

Girls' Club Wins Horses

College Girls Club Wins Horses

Women's tennis tournament finals were played last week in League 1 at the Idaho State University. In the finals, Edith Knapp, representing women's tennis club, played with Margaret L. Johnson, representing women's tennis club.

"The match was a tough one, but Edith emerged victorious," said Margaret L. Johnson. "Edith played with great skill and precision, and she was able to outlast me."
Coach Bank Dissatisfied With Vandalys

WITH THE VANDALS

EIGHT IDAHO BOXERS GO TO PORTLAND

Taking his eight superior boxers to Portland last Tuesday, Coach Charles O. Bank arrived Monday night, and announced his arrival yesterday afternoon.

One of the biggest boxing teams ever to come from this section, the Vandals boxed in Portland last Thursday and Friday, and will return to the Academy about the fourth of June.

The Vandals were defeated in both meetings, but showed well, and Bank was well pleased with their work.

The Vandals will leave for the tournament this week.

FRESH GRID GAME ENDS IN 6-6 TIE

Maddy Practice Battle Finishes Season for Al Paddock's Men

Al Paddock's Vandals finished off their football season with a thrilling game last Saturday afternoon against the U.S.C. team.

Both teams battled it out for the last time, the Vandals winning the game in the final seconds.

The Vandals were defeated by the U.S.C. team, but the game was a good one.

A hotly-contested battle ended in a 6-6 tie.

The Vandals were led by Bob King, who had a fine game.

The game was well attended, and the fans gave the Vandals a write up.

SPOKANE FIGHTER USES BACK DOOR THAN FIGHT

Disappointing several hundred fans, and most of all, for certain results—Joe Bajer, Paul Smith and Art Bajer—all "wounded" on the highly-anticipated match last Saturday afternoon, with Bajer and Smith both winning.

Bajer, who had been out of shape for some time, was kept out of the ring by Fred Bajer, who had been training him.

Bajer, who had been training him, was kept out of the ring by Fred Bajer, who had been training him.
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